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BY GEB'l:IE GRANT.

Pat and Kits.
FIND on memory's wall a pleasant picture
of Captain Wood's family. Angie _Wood

II

nation. I was delighted
when a letter ll-om my
mothergaveme permission
to accept the invitation.

Capt Wood had been
master of a mall trading
vessel, running between
Boston and theIndies ; but
at the time of my visit ho
had let! the sea, and lived
on a large farm some two
miles from the beach.

It was the custom at
Capt. Wood's to have fam-
ily readings and prayers.
The Captain read iron
whatever pleased him,
sometimes from the news-

papers, at othr1- times from
the poets or the Bible. His

_prayers were short and
prosy. He seemed to pray
from custom or duty, and
not because he had any-
thing to ask of the All-
Father.

One evening Capt.Wood
was in a brown study. He
set thewhole eveningwith-
out speaking a word.

“ Isn't it time tbr prayers,
htherii ” Mrs. Wood asked,
winding the yarn about
her knitting needles as she
spoke.

“Time for what, Phcebe?"
“Time for reading and prayers. Are you

“No, but I have been wondering why people
do not pray with their hands, pray to some pur-
pose." said Capt. Wood. We pray and preach,
and see poor children starving,stealing and going

was my room-mate at 3 small boa;-ding. headlongtodestruction. At the poor-farm there
school in Elwood. She was a wild, out-

spoken girl, hut her heart was as true as steel
She invited me homewithher to pass our summer

are two ragged, dirty, friendlem boys, Pat and
Mike McCarthy. I wish I could put my prayers
togood service by helping them in some way to
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better lives. We ask God to hefi hb poor chii' The boys came out and tumbled into our car-
dren, but seldom lend our own strong hunch to rlage, withoutknowing,or using to know,thslr
help him in the work.‘ destination.

"Well. father,” Mrs. Wood said, “do as you “Your mother will get enough of them boys;
will. If you have a mind to turn those two un- they are going straight as a string to purgatory,"
ruiy, ragged boys into prayers, I am quite ready said thesharp voiced Mrs. Skinner, looking alter
to help you." us as we drove down the lane.

“ TWO hissed pmyersl " exclaimed Angie. “ You're going yenelf to purgatory." replied
“ Supposing Gertie and I drive over to the poor- Pet, theeldest of our boys.firm, and bring home these little rag-bags and We gave the boys our string of apples and
keep them for your prayers, htherf " drove home Mrs. Wood met us at the door, and

" Just what I wish to have done, child,” Mr. spoke very lovinglyto the little fellows, but they
Wood replied. “ I have no childbut you, andour took no notice of her words oi‘ welcome. Jump
farm will feed a score of us. I thinktheonly way ing and screaming theystarted away for the barn
to save the world is by savingthechildren. These Capt. Wood met them thereand told them tint
two orphan boys are knocked about at the poor he had sent for them to come and live with him
farm like foot bails. I'll be bound theyhave not and go to school.
heard a kind word in a twelvemonth." “We'llsee about going to school and let you

“And becausetheyare such bad boys, fitter,’ know," Pat re lied.
said Angie. “ Fatherw have miserable prayers, as true 0

“True, my child; but what inducement have I 3-111 b°|'|1-" A08"? “ids “"‘°W1n8°E he’ “din
they to be good? Their parents were both poor, 118‘ Ind 01033-
drinkingpeople. Let us bring thaelittle fellows PM and Mike seemed quite contented in M
home and make them know that there is love and 99'' Qmm" “id imufied '-he-N391“! by ‘W38‘1
kindness in the world for them. The result will kinds of queer thinsn
be$00.13’ One day the hired man came in and said, “III

e sat up a long time that night listening to Wood, your ch:ckens will be much like the' milk-
Capt. Wood's story of the sea. He told us how mnid'g ’—broken in the shell.”
many rough boys he had taken on his ship, and “Broken! Wlnt has broken them!" In
how many rough natures he had conquered by Wood said.
mere acid of kindness. “ Your boys, ma'am, have broken up all the $-

No prayers were said aloud at Capt. Wood's nng heng, not nwnole egg left."
thatnight, but we all went to our dream think- Angle lost her best hat and found it on Carlo‘:
ing of the little boys at the poor-farm head, and a lace cont: fastened about Kitty'snect-

Next morningAngle got abasket of red apples, The gn..nen W” mi;-1ng' uike nnd tied it abolt
two long needles, and some twine. “Come on theneck of . young eon, 3,0 cm him to mppa,
Gertie," she said. “ take thishis needle and string the little mischief said.
you some apples for a rosary. Mother tells me to The boys were indeed a sore trial, but no on
go over to the poor-farm, and get father'stworag- gpoke nn unkind word to them,
ged prayers, and I am going to say mine counting « Leg ug me thepower of kindness." Mrs.Wood
31999 3PP‘99 3-‘ I 80- 001139 03- He" *5 3°” would say, “if thatdoes not help the boyM0 5‘
needle. all threaded." better, nothingwill; for blows and all kindaof

I did as directed. Wehung thestrings of apples abuse have been med no no Pu,-pom"
about our necks and started 01! in the cariole to when Pat and Mike had beennbong n monthin
Wfld theP°°1"f9|'m- their new home, theywere sent one day toschool.

"Where now. girls?” naked Capt Wood. meet» They went toward the school-house till they wen
ins 118 in “10 9l-|'°33- out oi‘ sight of home. and thenturned toward till

“ 90318 8301' your prayers,” replied Ansley sea. They had heard the story of Capt. Kidd"
lM18l1iDs- cave, and concluded it was a good time to look “P

“ Go on." said thegood man, and on we went me: tuned nook; some of the pirate's treasnll
Mrs. Skinner stood in thedoor as we drove up might be still there. If they found any mod‘!

to the poor-house. “ Mother say: she will take any would go to sea. perhaps go back to old Ire-
Pat and Mike,";.Angiesaid. and. the home of their infancy. WW1 '-h°"’

« Let her use them, and beblessed, if she wants rocket-like visions in theiryoung held! my"'1
hem,”Mm.Skinnernhi,alitthsnappld1|y.‘ atastedatfnllspeed. Withadinner haw!‘
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illled the boys were ready for a long journey. On winged sea-gull, reached home as happy as kings,
they went, over hillsand m--adows. till they came and as hungry as bears.
to a mountain of rocks, rising almost out of the Brave Carlo had a right to be happy and proud
sea They searched for the cave till the night, too, for, when all the town looked in vain for the
dark and stormy, was upon them. When they lost boys, Carlo took a good smell of Pat's old
turned to go home they had lost their way. There stockings, and started oil’at run speed. and brought
was no house in sight, no road leading anywhere. the boys back. ‘

Their baskets had been emptied and led hanging Pat and Mike expected to be punished for going
from the low limb of a tree. They both called ofl‘. They wondered, as theyfollowed CIr'lo‘slead,
and shouted, but the sound of the sea drowned what wouldbethemode of punishment. Patsaid
their cries. So, all the long night these two boys he did not careso much for a hard thrashing if
wandered amongthe rocks, the rain pouringdown Mrs. Wood gave him a good bowl of bread and
in torrents. milk. They both concluded that they would let

Pat charged Mike withcoaxing him away from Capt Kidd’s cave and treasures be, and go to
school, and getting him into trouble school

“ Ye got yerself lost, and me too," Mike replied. The boys were received kindly on their return.
“ I wish I was backto theCap'ns. I just do, and 1 Mrs. Wood get thema good breakfast,whileAngle
wouldn't run from school anotherday." bound np Mike’s foot, and I washed his head.

“ Nor me, too, wouldn't," Pat said, wiping his There was no ibrthertroublewiththeseorphans.
eyes with his sleeve. Capt Wood had prayed to some purpose They

The morning found the boys climbingdown the want to school, workedon the farm,and did what-
ateep rocks toward the sea. The rocks were so ever else was given them to do.
smooththat the boys could not well keep their When Pat was twentyand Mikeeighteen, Capt.
footing, so they lett their shoes and stockings Wood died, leaving theseyoung men to manage
behind. A gust of wind blew of Master Mike’s all his than work.
hat. In trying to catch it he lost his balance, and The last time Angie wrote me. She Gilda “ 1 WW1
went rollingand tumblingdown the rocky ledge. you Would 001110 3nd lee father's two players.
His feet were fearflrllybruised by the tall, and a They are, indeed, a great help and comfort to us
deep wound was made in his head. all. They take the entire charge of the farm, and

Pat beganto feel very sorry for his poor brother. more fiithfuland eflicientmen you will neversee.
He got him a stick and said, very kindly,“ Come, I am a convert tofather'sdoctrine of prayingwith
Mike, don‘t you never mind; jist you put one one's hands. I also believethatLoveis theworld's
hand on my shoulder, and keep a stick in the saviour. I thank the fates that led us to take these
other for a stafi‘, and we'll go to thebeachand I'll orphans to our home, for. in blot-ing them. we
wash your feet and, may be, we'll hall that eye have been donbly blessed ourselves”
fishing smackover there, and get somewhere." ' - '

. Breoklyr.ll’. Y.On their way to the beachthe boys found a sea
_ _new with- men “-2- ‘i'° ".....“""’°'.‘i§.‘.’.E‘.f§?,'2i’.'iZ.'§'a'l'i"31$ 'L‘§.“°'

"N°w’ '°° h°'°' mm’ P" Nd’ “'°'“°"°dy “rill"full or lead We hadat one mi;
has shot thisbigbird and it don't cry. Now, don't xicezhe P wt’: nnmum n on our books’you be a baby, and cry." ' mm ‘mes

“ Th“mm .0 hungry “ I be, and than the and averaged about one hundred attendance, but
, _ , _ .

_ , owing to thewant of harmonious feeling in somebud 8 fol“ £3‘ hm’ ‘Dd mme '5 ' so I u just of our members,ending about ten monthsago in
‘cream’ W resignation and withdrawal our numbers were

Pat caught the fowl, then theystarted again for ",7 much mane“; w. ....’...g.,.1 to gu-uggle on
We 988- Wilt‘-'1 ‘he! 80‘ C1053 i° um “"5 C‘“'l° through thesummer, however, and now seem to
031116 b°lmdi118 “id b‘“'ki"8WW3” ‘hem P“ bemorefirmlyestablished thanever before. That
dropped hi! bird» ‘P111118 W "19 508: “WW hi‘ the Lrczmr Bunurn and all Lyceums may anc-
arms about his neck, and told him all their mia- and why“,bone, um, We, began is “,0 Wm,
haps. Carlo seemed to understand the whole of H_ H_ Dnunu“
afi'air. He would runfiom Pat to Mike and whine,

—'l‘rne goodness is like the glow-worm; itand seemto rejoice that he had found the half-
Vmned mum” shines mostwhen no eyes except thoseof Heaven

Carlo led theway,and thetrio,withthebroksn- an upon it-
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WHO WAS THE BRAVEST?

BY HRS. CAROLINE I‘. OOBBLN,
Author of “Woman's Secret." “larrled," “Uncle

'l‘lmothy,"1e.

His own adventure in the woods the night before
was fresh in his mind, and he began to ask. Oi
what use is thecave P Did Archie's courage spring
from any high and noble motive, and did he really
suifer any pain or inconvenience? Here was
little Regie, who, when her grandlhther‘shouss
was burning, had run into it, and in the face of

H’ Beth» “id Basie’ u om. hon“ 3. bum,“ blinding smoke had managed to pull a draws!
and g1-andpa's bed and chair, and almost
all the things thatwere grandma’s. We
saved a few. I got at the little picture

thatgrandpa sits so much by my own self. See
how I burnt my hand doing it.” '-

She held up her hand, which was rudely han-
daged in a strip of old cotton cloth.

“ Mira Green did it up for me. She came over
as soon as it was light. And do you know, Ben,"
thechild spoke in a lower loneand very solemnly,
“ she wants me to leave grandpa and go and _live
with her."

_

“ Well." said Ben, “ you'll do it, won't you? It
would be a great deal nicer to live in a pretty
house like Mrs. Green’s, and have line dresses, and
go to meeting and sit in a cushioned pew, than
live in the woods and wear a faded dress, and sit
up in thegallery in themeeting~house.”

“ What, and leave my grandpa P"
The child looked up to him in open-eyed amaze-

lrent. “ Why, my grandpa loves me,” she said,
“ and couldn't get along without me. Why, I
wouldn't live anywhere but withgrandpa for the
world."

“ But," said Ben, “your house is burnt down,
and how can you’ live with your grandpa?"

“ Yes, and Squire Hyde said this morning that
grandpa ’d haveto goto the poor-house, and I'd
better go to Mrs. Green's, and that wasjust what
I was a crying about when I met you."

open and get out a little miniature of a dead
child, which she knew her grandfather especially
prized, and would grieve for very sorely if it were
lost, and when she had found that she could not
succeed otherwise, she had taken hold of a bum-
ing door, and so had burnt her hand severely.
Now, after all, wasn't that the braver thingofllls
two! Ben knew very well that in this time of
excitement nobody would stop to thinkof Regids
conduct as in the least degree brave, but he was
determined in his own mind that Archie Lovell
should never get the prize without his, at least,
making an eifort to secure it for Regie.

In themean time the town was talking about
what should be done with Noah. The old man
himself faintly petitioned thathis house might Ila
rebuilt,and that he might still be permitted to
keep Regie with him. But the town omcen,
among whom was Captain Lovell, said it was a
useless expense. Noah was old and poor, and had
nobody to care for him, and the poorhouse VIII
evidently the place for him. As for Regie. 9“
best thingthatcould he done with her was to pin
her in charge of Mrs. Green, who had no child!!!
of her own. and ollered to bring her up kindly.
and do well by her.

But every time the plan was spoken of to Refill
she said :

“But grandpa will not be happy at the pod!-
house, and so I shall notbehappy at Mrs. Greeni

Ben was very moughmfl, “d “id bu gun I shall never love Mrs. Green if she takes Ills

The two kept on to the school-house, where grea
excitement reigned. Indeed all Dalton hedplenty

‘ away from my grandpa."
Ben thought about these things a good dell

to talk about that day. First, there was thegreat H9 W35 "03 0'19 “"1095 bflghi b°3’3s like Arch”
aqsloit of the boys, and in particular of Archie Lovell. who make friends without trying, andctl
Lovell in finding and exploring the cave. The i11m°9l- “W333 8%‘ W118‘ “I9! Wfillt by mm‘-1)’ 55*‘
story was repeated twenty timesover in thecourse lng for it, because theyhave winning ways H0
of the day. with exaggerations and comments, till was slow of speech, and not ready of Wily "5"
at last you would have thought it was a new con- though people said he was an honest boy Ind
tinent they had discovered. And Captain Lovell, always trusted him. he was perhaps the last 110!
Archie's father. talked a great deal about his son's you would have picked out in the whole town or
courage, and what that boy would do when he an enterprise like the one he was planning. JO‘
grew up, till Archie really had an idea that to one good quality he had for it: he was not will
discover a cave in the earthwas about thegreatest discouraged, but very perssverlng.
exploit which a boy could possibly perform. And thkw”M‘ pun: The ‘round on wm)

But Bellquielly pondered upon the'whoie‘thtng,Nah’. hone Md be“bum wu . W of u.
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land useful for nothingelse, and it was wellknown “Oh! that's easy enough. I shall only wear
thatthe owner would not object to thehouse being my old overcoat another winter."
rebuilt Ben had listened to the talk among the “ So-o l” said the man, “ it is you who give the
men till he had learnui thatone hundred dollars five dollars. Well, Ben, if you can afford live dol-
would put up the little plain dwellingof one room
and a loft above, whichwas all thatNoah wanted.
It would not be necessary to get thisall in money,
if only the gentleman who owned the saw-mill
would give some timber and boards, and some
carpenters and other men would agree to help
about thework. Still Ben thought that the best
way to begin was to get subscriptions in money,

lars, I ought to be able to give ten; so when you
get ready to build your house you can cometo ms
for that much in lumber. l’ll give you good
measure, too."

Ben's heart was very light, and he said, joyful ,
“ That makes twenty dollars, and thatis one-
of the whole amount."

He was so much encouraged that he went
and if he could raise titty dollars in cash he was straight to Captain Lovell for a subscription. nut
pretty sure he could get the rest in buildingmate-
rial and labor. And this was what he determined
to try to do. He did not go flrst to the rich men

the Captain only threwcold water upon the plan.
“ Noah was old and poor," he said, “ and had no

business witha house of his own. N0 man hada
of the town, for he wasa little afraid of them,but right to expect his neighbor to build him a house
he commenced by asking his mother to put down if he hadn't money enough to takecareofhimselt
the live dollars which she had expected to spend Why he ought to go on the town, and no words
in material for his new overcoat, but which be about it.
thought he could do without, and she being at {And mind I tell you, boy," he said to Ben, “ if
charitable woman, and I think a little proud of you engage in thiskind of thing when you are
her boy,consented to do so. Then he went around young, and don't get over it, you will be a poor
among his poorer neighbors, mechauiaand work-
ingmen with large families. In many houses he
not only ridicule and flat refusals of aid, but here
and there he got a dollar, till, before he had been
a week e..gaged at the work, he had ten dollars.
But it had been -slow, tedious. laborious work.
There was no enthusiasmabout it, as there might
have been in exploring a cave. It was just down-
right hard work. But Saturday night, when he
counted up his subscriptions and found that he
had ten dollars, a bright thoughtstruck him. He
would go to the gentlemen who owned the saw-
mill, and see what encouragement he could get
there. This gentleman was well acquainted with
Ben, and had a very good opinion of him, but
when he first heard of his project he was inclined
to laugh at it.

“ Why, Ben," he said, “a hundred dollars is a
good deal of money for a boy like you to raise.
How do you expect to do it 1'‘

man all your days. Look out for number one,
Ben ; that'sthe only way to make a man of your-
“ml!

Ben didn't say much, but he didn't think his
advice sounded much like what he read in his New
Testament; so he took leave to differ with Mr.
Lovell, and to believe that the man who only
looks out for numberone, will not only be most
likely to come to no very good end himself, but
will be sure to tail of any good to others

But Ben was altogether so much disheartened
by this refusal that he thought he would go to the
minister's and see if he could get any comfqn
there.

Now theminister was a very good sort of man
in his way, and quite used to begging for charlta.
his purposes Therefore, when he heard Ben's
story and looked over his list of names, he saw
thatBen had made a very good start, and only
needed a little encouragement to carry his under

“ I have got ten already," said Ben, and showed “kins an-ough go , good mum
him the paper. “Now if you will promise to “ I'll tell you, Ben," he said, " we'll have a sub-
donate ten or fifteen more in lumber,that will be scfipfion 0“; of captain Lovell yew
a great lift for me, and I shall feel pretty sure of
gening through with it."

The gentleman looked over thelist.
“ Why here is Mrs. Carrick,” he said; “that is ,

your mother; five dollars. I don't think she
ought to give so much. How can she aflbrd it P" ‘'0

Ben had some honest pride, and the question
hurt him a littie- so
could to conceal it:

a

‘: I'm afraid not,” said Ben ; “ he was very much
in earnest. Why, sir, he spoke quite cromly to
me,which I'm sure he needn't have done, lbr I
poke civillyenou h to him.”

Mr. Hastings sm led. "Never mind the crouBen; we'll makehim take them all back
yet. know captain Lovell prett well, and I
thinkI am late in saying thatwe w ll have amb-he answered as gayly as he segiption out ofhim yet, and a good 03., 34.0,"...

(‘Is he ssnlnasd.)
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.. ,.,.,...,., Dr. J. B. Ferguson is going to Europe.

wwtos A mourn nv ass. L. H. xmssnn. E. V. Wilson is speaking in Cleveland, Ohio,
am-ran in MRS. ii. I. M. saowu.

' to large audiences.
AT 300); 21_ p0pE'3 BLOCK Mr. Wilson is among the first test mediums.

Prof.‘J. H. Powell is in thiscity and is ready to137 Madison 8t.,bst. Clarkand La8al1s, Chl°|¢°n Ill. I
.

engnemenufor loom”;
'

runs or SUBSCRIPTION: .

Onecop 0usYear,ln adooses.............:....'...s'1.oo E’ 8' Wheeler ha been speaking in nm em"
Tex» Oop e's, toone addras . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9.00 H9 nuda mmy “lend! by hi‘ clay “linking ‘Id
ii‘li§"«§;'.i'.°.°“""' -- :::::

............
..::: 3:5? PM“ °P°*'“''8- “*8 P'°°°*“ °d*"°" " '°°"* ‘-

One annami Ooplss, - ....................... sum 89 Bank street, Cleveland, Ohio.
‘“-“°"= '“"- W“ 3- K““““'- Mrs. H. F. M. Brown leaves Chicago May 1

’- °' """°'”“~°“‘°"°-““""" California, via Pacific Railroad. ‘

Money may be sent by Post Ofliee Orders.
Mrs. A. A. Wheelock and Mrs. S. E. Warner

“ WELT NEXT." are working in Ohio, as good and true souls will
—— work for the good of the people, large and small.

Some of our readers. who In deeply interested We learn, withgladness, thatPet Anderson and
in MIN Corbin‘:story. ask. “What next9" They Mrs. Love M. Willis have come back to us from
seem to thinkthatwith the last chapter of “Lost an 8,“, of death Mn Andaman will soon pick
in the Woods" there will be an end to pleasant up an pencil, ,3 Mn wing, has me pen, “,4
''‘°''l°‘ 1'' i‘ “°" ’°- The 1”‘ ‘Mme’ {mm 53" bless the world by her labor of love. Our own
Francisco brought us a downright good story Mucolm Dunc“, too’ bu been looking wwud
from F. M. Lebelle, entitled, “ Fortune without me Ewmd Hm,’ but he, um, mu‘, us unsung,
Genllm-" This i5 831119 5'01"!» "N '-he 5"’-11°’11“ her stories not all told. Our readers will soon
picked up on the Pacificcoast. Look out for it, he‘, {mm h,,,-3,331,;

 
 

 

hood and a splendid fortune. F. M. L. is known :03 3fl,]_
to our readers by her “ Out of the Window " -—

_

sketches, and by her racy letters and fine storfesin Plmchenfi °" _‘h"j Despmt °f sden°°' B7
variousjournals She is bestknown, however, by E9“ s°"'3°m" P"_'°° "1 °l°"h' ‘L255 °' in WP“
other names. For some cause she has assumed, °°'°"' ‘I’ p°5"'P‘“d'
in writing, several names. But the reader will 39136008; 0|‘. I W0m8n'8 Secllet By Mr!-
not care 3) much fog thengme 53 for the ‘tor’; CB.i"0lll18FairfleidC0l"bllI. Complete in one hand-

"Fortune without Genius " will begin May 1, 301119 d'1°d°°im° V°l“m¢- P1509: P1813. 31-75 i
and run through several numbers.

.

E1“. 3350- 38113 by lmtil. pofilrpaid. 011 receipt Of
We will send the papers as we are sendingMrs. W100-

0orbin'sstory, three monthsfor twenty-fivecents. Ralphand Tommy ; or, “ I wish I wasn't black."
Make haste, good friends, and send ‘in your list of Price, 15 cents,
names, thatwe may know how many papers to Maudeml me reduced price.
print an theabove books are for sale at this otflce.

The one who will send us by May 10 thelargest Address’ Lou H_ Kimban
 

Postpaid. 111 Corbin’! book» “Rebe°<=z Or» 8 —Dr. Duke, of Rochester, N. Y., thehealer,who
Woman‘: Secret,” handsomely bound. Send sub- 1, makingsuch wonderful cm“by «laying on of
soribers for three, six, or twelve months. handssv wgether‘uhuh anti“! remedies. is no‘

-
‘ making a home in ,the West. This monthhe is

__we have received from phuadelphh gum in Michigan. He will visit Grand Rapids, Allegtn.
new songs, by Felix Schelling,entitled “ Bounding K1l“m3Z°°u B3“-le C1'°€k find Mflflhflll
o'er the Sea we Go," “Beautiful Inez," and “ Our —We shall be glad to receive any fresh, high-
Baby." The melodies are charming and well toned pieces, suitable to recite, or for a silver-chain
adapted to the words. They may be found at all recitation, to select from for the Elocutionary De-
IIIIIIIO 8lOl’C-

_ pg;-[aunt
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0113 PAPER. PABAGBAPES.

‘The LYCEUII Banana is fast growing into ihvor _Edd,e W. Comm Your friend‘ Mn Hence
‘mh ‘he y°““g'h°“"'°d °'e‘7'"“"'°' L7°°“"“ Richards, has paid for the Lrcaun Barman for
welcome it as an eflicientmeans of interesting the
children, and of satisfying a need so long felt of
“words fltly spoken" to children by our best
writers and thinkers.

Felix Scheliing, of Philadelphia,writes:

anotheryear.
—The sick will find Mrs. Spence‘s Powders at

this ofllce. Try them.
—Tlw Pram: Age is among our best exchanges.

" I 0311 °°mP“m°“iY0“ 011 "19 imP'°Vem°1'|‘Of For $2.50 we send the Ace and Lrcnuu Banana
the Lrcnmt BANNER. My children are much one ye.“-_
delighted with it.”

Emma 'i\ittle says: ,—Our friends, the editors of The Rostrum, have
“The LEE“! BANNER ,8 walk“ It gets come toour very doors—i. e., they have moved

nothingbut praise."
T. A. Madison, of Terre Haute, says:
“ I believe the LYCEUM Bsxxnawould do more

good thansuch books as we would be able to pro-
cure suited to put into the hands of our children,
and would be quite as acceptable to then"

C. Lawrence, of San Francisco, writes:
“ Your paper is high-toned and spiritual. I have

never seen a coarse expression in it. In that re-

spect it difl'ers widely from most papers for the
young."

Such encouraging words are a wonderful in-
centive to labor, and when united, as theyso often
are, withgood deeds, it enables us to work for the
good of the childrenalone, and wait patiently for
our own reward. L. H. K.

in mm: ofivaauxmuses.
 

into Pope's Block, Room 85, No. 137% Madison
street.

To-9-o——e
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Boston Lyceum. No. 2.
Accepting an invitation to attend a business

meeting of this Lyceum, held on the evening of
March 17th, I was so pleased with what was seen
and heard, that I volunteered to send you a brief
accountthereof,thatothers, learning of theirgood
works, might feel encouraged to imitate their ex-
ample, and possibly do even better.

It was a meeting for their election of omcers,
with the following result: Conductor, John -W.
Maguire; Assistant Conductor, Dr. C. 0. York;
Guardian, Mrs. M. J. Stewart; Secretary, A. J.
Chase.

The South End Lyceum was formed just oneSome time since Mr. Albert Morton suggested ye” ‘go mi, month It began Wm, fin”.chudren’
that we ascertain, as nearlyas possible, the num-
ber of members in the various Lyceums. We
have written to some twenty Lyceums. Some
have replied, others have not. Will all Lyceums
send us, as soon as possible, thenumberof otflcers,
leaders and childreni’

In Chicago, on Sunday, April4, 1869, the num-
ber of scholars was one hundred and sixty-five;
leaders, twenty-seven; oflicers, twelve; visitors,
sixty-nine.
 

NEW PUBIJOATIOIIB.
Ram-n arm Toinnr. This is another of Mrs

Green's charming stories. Mrs. Green seems to
know just what to say to the littlepeople, and how
to make her stories attractive:

now it numbersfifly. With nothing in the way
of a society and starting without a dollar, it has
raised the sum of 0331.72, while itsiexpenseshave
been but 0815.19—ieaving a balance of over $16
in the treasury. ‘

Overcoming the many diflculties incident to
theformationof a Lyceum, paying for equipments,
rent, library,etc , with a balance yet on hand, are
facts deeply significant and indicative of thture
suoeeu.

_Their first anniversary, occurring on the 3_lst
nlt.,—Commemoratiou Day among the Spiritual-
ists—they propose to celebrate its advent with
particular emphasis, by singing, speaking, tab-
leaux, Lyceum exercises and dancing.

Trusting thatthis and all other Lyceums mayThe b°°k i‘ '0’ sale in mi‘ °m°°' Send 15 flourish and multiply their number, to the end
cents, and it will be sent as may be directed.

Once A MONTH. This magazine comes to us
from T. 8. Arthur,Philadelphia. The style and
interest of One: 4 Monthhas no superior. Terms,
32 per year.

that all the dear children in our land may be
biased by its redeeming influence,

I remain, very truly, :

Gao. A. Bacon.



‘sad stmmships. and that too at considerable ex-

-. oflhisdellghtlul breathingplace.

.glssiana,.builtadobe or mud churches. surround-
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as honorable mention as many of our own. The
favorite colors for thiswinter. last summer. and
the lad hundred winters and summers, are a
flame red and golden yellow. Some of the upper
class red men are gaudilydressed and elaborately
omamented, whileothers. true to nature and thelard ygedravhzfadpfiilttylny1°tu:::i3232:: climate. are hardly dressed at all. Th.y are

month, despite achingfingers thatdefied mufl‘and “lmwt innocfnt of pm” ‘Dd boom defying ‘M
mittens, Lehigh and anthracite to keep them true warriors courage the occasional rattlesnake,
mm‘ The memory of mu happy wumon has tarantula or scorpion thatmay come in theirway.
let! a tinge of brightness on each day of the year. Hus “re mmeumea “om “ an omfimgm" hm
If a growlcr ventured across vour threshold‘ he onener dispensed with‘ A" ‘P0'0”for ‘ shirt or

must have forgotten to growl ‘when he cau'ght 00” is “mod indispenmbh Tmy any hug‘
. . . cks on th i backs. eus ended from th forc-snght of the bright face and busy hands arraying :2“ by a cfinfh and pusmpg over the ghouls";

you for your visit to theyoung folks. The women. true to woman‘s nature, have bet-0ldBreas,tht II t fifth rth
did much) blunt--rin ualhfi. b‘l:w'iZ:nw;h mf "(I)(t.)her ml mm in mmtefl of dreu They we" long
object, I verilybeli‘eve than to drive you and all dresses‘ “ bright red or yellow hflndkemhm

I
_

bo d d h d. ' 1 f '

I wok u--- .322. :2; .3 .::.::.:.:‘?.:.‘;.::..:.".:$
nous hint. and my Fehruarv of this year has ‘ '

. headed. W he meet hl famili h hbeen p"'°d mid “W scenes and very dlfenm traveled mas; ngles towtogvrei for sirapgligs,surroundings
- babies on the back of a mule or mus-Y hahrdf ti ti 1de.c1rn."°"‘°"°'

.

ter Lzwelvleaself lit(t)le;“.u¢:an!,)gi‘ornin my:et‘r'eat mug’ “d the mm “d boys heavily packed’
h d walking. They laugh at us with our uselenisfivtioufiilZ:‘:e;°:v:dy::::{ie:h:;d:fm;shawls. parasolaand gloves. and we at them with

your fiddle. andpow“ gheir coarse finery and bare hands;and possibly,
1'0’-.

.
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EAR LYCEUM BANNER : I trust you
have not forgotton that my February of

the lover in the Arabian Nights, I would bring 1‘
your many readers, your editor and pnblisherpto
thissumhiny region in an instant But in this
slow age we are destined to travel by railroads

is separated from thePacificocean by a narrow
strip of land. so symmetrical in form, thaton the

theta "white cap” or a ripple even, is seldom
seen ‘on its surface. ’

When the winter's sun sinks below theocean's
ll ' it ll th I d .111 crimson nd3”‘ Die” i‘ ‘he m°" "“'“‘h°"' °°‘""7 °f “*9 ggllglzhdrefil;48::its hrl:il‘i’:nta1.3;. upon thehayEN" 9”” °f C‘“f°""-l‘ N'“‘“'° 1'“ “V91! and ocean, presenting a picture which. if trans-]‘‘“'°'1 5°’ 8"“ °“ “W10”!“°K‘°°"°d°°“n"7- ferred to canvas. would appear over-wrought to‘W51l“C)¢8“1‘O b°0PPN¢iI‘°d- one who had never seen a sunset in thetropics orP915311‘ “W J‘’'““‘- ‘ °°“““7 ‘Soc hid 801110 on the Pacificcoast. The even temperature ofappreciation of this locality, for they established thisplace nude" it 3 “'01.,” few" for mum“
and its natural beauties will ttaact heed them-with high walls, and set aboutcultivating pain“,md We‘

won ‘ ‘

‘M di" “'3 °°“V°’'‘i”$ “*9 tndhn‘ Tm’ °]‘‘ The lofty mountains of lexicorear their baldolive orchards hear testimony to 1hci"'“°°°“ in heads to the south of us; hills and valleys, haygardening, and the well-behaved Indian to _the ma ocean encircle u8_ Crop. of every damp.°m°‘°7 °‘ "h° m°“‘1 l°‘°°”3 “"31" me“ '”°“- tion, encouraged by a little Yankee thrm, will'0"
' nsultthwildcact dreaseood.Th“ “?u'°'v b°‘h M“i°‘“' ‘"5 Indhnv 3P°‘k zlor‘-)auge,"lli,rr‘1‘¢l:Jand (lemon grov‘; avlllrillsbe plznted“'5 W195“ h“8“'89v ‘°“l'W in “I9 '00‘-"EDS 0' thiswinter. whilebusy handsareactivelyengaged

in almonds, figs, walnuts, mulberry and other

pense, so I will give you an imperfect description
You will find by referring to your nap, that
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The stirring New Engiandergsnd Wssterner who thesame hole in the ground.but what treaty they
ranember the luxury of Baldwins, pippins, have entered into notto eat each other, is ssecret

P6801168 Ind pearl. cling so tenaciously'to the to theoutside world.
m9m°1'.Y Of 03?‘! ‘Elie! "Ill they will bring The tarantula. which belongs to the spider
“"99mm‘ "'°““d “J9” ‘WW 1103195 family,exhibitsgreat ingenuity in the construc-

Thecactusgrows luxuriantly.fllldilpronouncedtion of his house. Without tools or timber,he
by the nnchmen.I nuimoe» -It in 8 very curious builds a residence that the most skillfularchitects
Pl3“l- Md d°V°1°P' lmfly Wfieiifl The 3100‘ could never successfully imitate. He digs about

‘mublfwme ‘*3 “W 0110?“ (C5010) Which 8”“10 te_n inches into the earth a round. smooth, tube-
the height of six or eight feet. and branches out like hole an inch or more in diameter. 'l‘his is
in every conceivable direction. It is covered with Hood witho omooth gubgunge oiooely 3-ooombrmg
fineprickers. somewhat resembling the tinyflsh white “um I; is very boooufm oieon oud
h°°k3 Wm’ which "9 “ed ‘O 311810 f0’ “'°"'-5 glossy. At the top of the hole is a cover nicely
Woe ‘° "h° mm wh°' ‘"“°q“‘i”‘°d''m‘ the“ titting the entrance, lined with the same satin-
°h°y“' rem” r°" p'_°"°°‘i°“ °“ mick l°"'h"-" like substande. and hung with an ‘ingenious.
3:? ‘Finn’ "hue ""m‘“°d spun‘ They m‘_l"° hinge. It cannot easilybe opened from the out

I way throng‘? lame‘ in°"'m'ly’_‘“d reqmre side, so Mr. Spider. when he goes out for a walk
‘. 3°°d dmlf“ "Ems w°°m° om '9'“ The ‘n’ or on business. leaves his door open. When he

av.” a.’m:'u‘:.nuuse choyukhrifendls gardens’ returns he shuts himself in, and the insect, man

no ‘mm “cy "3 ‘O In 0 ‘I ‘W mmush or beast, must look a long time before he could

unziiotherspecies of thecacti is the pricklypear
find thisN“ “me home"

‘

‘ Coyotes (Ky-o-tea),a species oi the wolf, make
hi h »V c grows as high M the cm," Md though night livelywith their prolonged howls. Imagine

not agreeable to handle are not as well protected .
.

. . . twenty boys laughingboisterously and attempting
“ may T.hey bear mm resembling me P6" m to imitate both cats and dogs, and you have our

dupe and um’ and of‘ deep red color‘ They ‘re nightly concert from an orchestra of coyotes.
pleasant to the taste and serve for both food and . .

drink. There are many other varietiesof the They 3",; compamflvelyhflmleu“d we" mum:

is not disagreeable.
V

cacti here, and all produce beautiful blossoms. A wild at ionmy rewnnohem in the
F (iii ffh '1 hi‘ "cc"

or one m nut V6 lea 0 ‘ 6 pnck ‘V pen W lc night for his dinner of rabbits and quails, which
are here dug up and burned by theacre, 1 would Th d _

_

have treasuredat the frozen North, hoping to be are numemm e lakes an creeks "6 "Me
withducks and geese.rewarded for my care by the sight of one blossom
.The birds sing constantly fiom daylight until

of this rare plant. _

We are surroundedby numerous animals, great dark, and such singing as a Psrepa might envy.

and small, in the sea, air and on the land, pretty Nothingcould dispel a fit of blues if the music

and ugly,useful and useless, as far as we can dis- oftheseuntanght songstan failed to do it.

cover. No doubt, in the economy of nature all "
._.—__+.+..____

have their uses, and not the least insect exists in spflufldd’In
Vain. I nevercould discover the peculiar calling _ _ _

of a rattlesnakeuntil I learned that they devoured M‘ ‘"1’ mm"!°]°°“°” m J“““7'me f°n°“’m3
oflicers were elected:

the ratsand gophers; or of the owl until I found
theyfeastedon thesame dalnties. B. A. Richards, Conductor; A. A. Brackett,

Some of these creatures display reasoning pow- Assistant Conductor; like Lizzie Porter, Guar-

ers, unlocked for in wild animals. The rats are dian; Mrs. H. Church, AlistantGua.rdian.; Wm.

skillful and cunning workmen. They collect Piwk. M|18i¢liDiI'€cl»0|‘t -7- 11 D04. 31- Church

sticks with which they build their houses. lay 0114583108 WNW. Guidi-
themup in theform of a cone six or seven feet in The Lyceum is doing wen mo by “dos,” and
50581“:“id f°‘"' °" “V9 W9" in dl““°“‘-" 3" We patience we hope to make it stillmore eflicicnt in
base. To prevent theintrusion ot theirunfriendly do-mt in lqmmaw work
neighbors who might devour them» ihey fortify
their habitations with a well of choya, over

which the hungry rattlesnake would rather be

 
 
    
  
   
    
  

 
 
 

B. A. Rxcnsnns.
_...__———o—o—.___._..

-—-You need not have such a reverence for truth
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LUIJAIY.
J. H. Powell, late oiandon, England, is now

in this city, superintending the publication of a
volume of poems, entitled “ Life Pictures.” The
following sweet baby song will be foundin the
book:

Gentle, laughing, loving treasure l
Ilother‘sdarlingi precious boyi

FillingAll her being‘ameasure
witha rich ex--en orjoy.

Mother'sbeautyi laughingmild,
Charming cherub, nndeiiledi
hugh Aloud, dear dimple month i
Sweeter than the luscious South.
Laugh and stretch, and laugh again,
laughfor mother, laughingfin!
Laugh And kick and show his toes,
Baby-king! unknown to woes.

Binleas, crowing, darlingBen!
1!other‘spetl worth more thangold.

Crow And kick And laugh Again,
For the day is not yet old.

Laugh and crow and kick Away,
Mother'sboy is king at play.
laughAloud, dear dimplemouthi
Sweeter than the lusciousfiouth.
Laugh and stretch And laugh again,
Laughibr mother, laughingBani
Laugh and kick and show his toes,
Baby-king! unknown to woes.

Night is dawning, wearled wonder!
Sleep ll near him, soothing,kind-—

Outwardsounds all lost in thunder,
Bears not little Bennie‘smind.

Bennie, beauty!mother'streasure!
Sleep and dream of naughtbut pleasure.
Sleep and dream, dear dimple mouth!
Sweeter than the luscious south.
Bleep and dream and wake again-
lleepfnr mother,sleeping Bani
sleep and dream of angels bright,
Angels all in garments white.

Thepriceof the book is $1.50—postage 12 cents.
Orders may be sent to J. H. Powell, Box 294
Terre Haute, 1nd, or to Room 85. 187}{ Madison
street, Chicago.
 

welatenlurthalqceuanlaaaar.
DOWN SOUTH or in WINTER THE.

132 ono. A. enwnlm, at.

is a long time, my little children, since I

lite cheerful way to the hearts of the little ones oi
our land. I have no long stories to relate now of
birds or beastsor ears. but just thought I would
write to you a short letter about Florida in the
winter time-theland of sunshine and perpetual
ilowera I have been spending some weeks at st
Augustine, the oldest town in America, and I

queer, quaint, old Spanish town it is. If you will
turn to the map, you will find it just below the
mouth of the St. John's River, on the Atlantic
coast of Florida. In the year 1512. loI1lh9«i°l
thesettlementofJamestown, in Virginia,and long
before the Mayflower landed the Pilgrims ti
PlymouthRock, a Spaniard, one Ponce de Lew:
a companion of Columbus, and one of the enter-
prising adventurers of the sixteenth ceninm
listened to a marvelous story then current in his
own country, thataway north beyond the Well
India Islands, there was a land of Elysium. rid!
with fruits and flowers, and posscuing a river in
whose waters flowed the elixir of life. lnspinli
by thisbrilliantlegend, and in hopes of ntakillz'
discovery which should far outreach that 0‘
Columbus, Ponce de Leon sailed from the island
of Port Rico, and coming in sight oi thePeninwii
of Florida, landed near the present site of St.
Augustine, in April 1619. It is no wonder if he
believed he had realized the fable of the pmmifllid
land. for nothingcan be more beautifulthan IN!
lovely country in the month of April. it is rich
with fruit, with flowers, and withsunshine. Noi
only flowers, shrubs and undergrowth EN "1
bloom, but the very forest trees till the air will!
delicious fragrance.

The palmetto spreads its fan-like lesvefia
date palm waves its grand old plumes, the 80363
and the chaparral tremble withgentle breewfli
spring, and all nature smiles under thegentle in-

fluencesof a perpetual summer. But of St. AUBW‘
tine. The streets are only fifteen feet wide: “'9”
are no sidewalks—thehouses are builtmofilil°{
stone, and directly on the street, most of them
having projecting baleonies—or as theyare I‘-|”°d
in the South, galieri«s—At the second storielu 5°

that persons can readily converse and
shake hands across thestreet; but all have basin!‘
ful gardens, where the rose and japonifl ‘"3

always in bloom, and where the ridi id!“
have had any thingto say to you through 011111388 hflngfromthe“"988f0!‘ 1108111€i8h“n°"m
the columns of the Lrcnmt Buumn. But in theyear. Fig trees are also vet! I'’“‘'‘‘‘”‘
I have not forgotten you, nor the kindly here, and the fig, something like a pear In ‘"9"

sympathies, which have always welcomed the grows directly out of the barkof the trot!» ‘Vi"‘°"‘
mm 1 s.aum11 to: your amusement and in. s. bud or blossom. I‘aaw a magniiicenH°'¢‘“‘°
smnrsionlnshia massangsr.o!.lo1e,ever wending one day; it wasnearly four inches in diIm°”’“
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the base, eleven feet high, and filleen feet acrossleyeandcultivated themind. The pocthassaid-
its branches, wvering a spot of ground forty-five “B” umefie0”“gm" 0, “damn.feet in circumference. This rose was named pl.”-, ,.u,..,,,e,,¢_ '3... the Amc um
“ La Syiphide," was of a delicate lemon tint, and Tflllslherthiekwarbled note thesummer long."
a rich fragrance; the tree was in full bloom, hav-
ing, I suppose_ more than live hundred roses.

The old Cathedral, or Catholic Church, is an
object of great interest—among the first, if not
the very flrst buildingof the kind erected on this
Continent ; its history goes back to the early part
of the seventeenthcentury. It is built of the sin-
gular Coquina stone-—a conglomerate of shells-
and is surmounted with a chime of old Moorish
bells, four in number,which are rattled and banged
away every Sunday morning, to call the peopieto
church.

I find that I am getting my letter too long, and
as I do not wish to tire you, will write some more
about it another time.

Learning, however, was a different thing then
from what it is now. There were no book-preues
then, and every work had to be copied by exceed-
ing labor. Great men, therefore,taught orally,by
lectures and by questioning the students.

Since then, the advance of knowledg made it
necessary for men to devise means to store up and
propagate the acquired wisdom of the ages, and
thus originated that broad system of public col-
leges, univenities, and our common schools

When you look about you, and observe what a

great benefit to civilizationthese schools are, that
spread enlightenment among so many children
who otherwise would grow up ignorant and de-
grads society, then cease your wish that the
schooi-house might be burnt down, to allow you
to play in one continual holiday.

 

Per the Lyceum Inner
‘xcmm‘ND mum s°E°°I‘3- Wisdom in ancient times was confined to the

3, wsjmall few; now it is within the reach of almost all to
acquire it.

N a‘ charming spring day, when the air is Which the greatest blessing is, I leave for you
Pure» balmy. find V¢8°l8bl° life l5 bursilns to decide until I thinkof somethingeke to say.
into bloom,—when nature, in her most  

charming garb, invites all out to partake mum;
of her-, bounty—how you hate to be cooped up in 1

your large school-rooms, dark and musty,conning HE m.n.fi¢gu,° of “wing need], 1.
over disagreeable lessons and reciting. How you 0."-lgd on to . ‘put “that in may
long to be transformed into that beautifullittle Englm. y~u|.3e._ slmplgult 1., it bu
bird, twittering by the window, the picture of to wthgoughthe hggdg of on hug.
happy Joyousness You. probably. ask. " Why dredpersons before itis finished. The wires for
can we not study in theforest and field; and while the needles are furnished in coils,thencut into the
treasuring up lessons of wisdom, drink in the lengthof two needles, heated and draightsned.
happy feelings that each passing breeze ls laden The wires are pointed by applying them to a
with." small revolving grindstone. This work ruins the

Over two thousand years ago. there lived in heath of thegrinder, as the fine dust penetrates
Greece a philosopher,whom all ages have honored the lungs and producu asthma. Bareely one
as one of the greatest and wisest men that ever grinder lives to be forty. The next proceu is
was This man, the founder of a great school of gtgmplng g plugs for theeye. The workof eyeing
pl1ll080Pl1y. W88 Pl9-t0- the needles is performed by boys, who become so

After having imbibed the wisdom of other expel-tin the utthatitl;said they can pierce 3
countries besides his own. he taught his system 0 hair and thread it withanother. Aftertheeyeing
thought, which he had matured near his native coma ch. lmvdenlng, which isdom by bringing
CRY» Atllflil the needles to a red heat, tlfen plunging in cold

This school was very different from the ones water or oil. Next comes the process ofscourlng
now in existence It was 8 garden allied the and cleaning, whichisdone with emery and oil.
Academia-s public resort near Athens—perha;Q and continues seven or eight days. Little girl;
somewhat like our modern parks. Poets have are employed to place the heads all one way.
sung the beautiesof thislovely spot. Most majes- This is nice work for them, but the more delicate
tic trees abounded therein. Aclearriver meaudered operation of removingthejagged portion ikom tlu
through it, while temples and statues pleased the eye is performed by thesteady hand of a woman
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The points are finished and polished, and, last of F“ "5' ‘4°‘='"“ ‘"3"-

all, counted into packagesor 25, folded and labeled 0151733 G01-D315?!
_

for market.
The work of making one of these tiny needles OLDSMITH W“ b°“1 in

is very great, but only she who uses it knows
‘

Ifelfilld. N0Ve!nb8f 10911.
‘

‘

~ 1782 His t'atherwa.saclergy-where the real labor begins.
——-—-—o-o+—-————- man witha small salary, but he

managed to send his son for sFor the Lyceum Banner.
LIFE, time to thevillageschool. Oliver
'-'“ was never a handsome boy, and

NUMBER III. his plain face was made still
plainer by an attack of small

—-—

_
pox when a child. He was never

E have spoken of the lines of force, 8 favorite Wm‘ his “ache”, M
fiat’ 35 i"e_g“l”,mHiemmemls 5 3°C‘ cause he was dull. they said, and would not learn
Md’ ufinlghthm. In the crysmsl his lessons. But all his playmates loved him, for
“ad ""'d]y' _"r the b°‘_‘u"“-“I cw" he was generous and good-natured. He disliked

lines of life, so beautifullyillustratedin thehuman his books’ but he loved .p0n_mI_wn enough ‘by
hm’ °'p°°mly °f ‘he young child‘ W° 1"" ‘ his school fellows were more fond of him thanwas
lbw words to say about force itselt We know the ‘choc! Lnothingmore of force than we do of God or of At an age of seveteen Oliver entered Trim’
wiflt we me am dfecuonm” ‘H N’ college, at Dublin. He had not learned to love
“d we “'9' “mm mm‘ benmemin‘mung’ ‘Pd his books, or his teachers,even then ; his thoughts
'° mu“ °°nc1“d°nu‘ mm kn” mndy ‘med could not be confined within four square walls.
wapmt‘ Mfmy Pei-3°" "ppm um‘ “flu” h but would wander away in search of something
‘he only ream’ in we "ni""°' But mane’ of

more fresh and inspirational than could be found

BY BERRY T. CHILD,M. D.
 

 

itself is only dust and ashes, and would have no in college textbooks, but by some_mag_icd pm .

permanent “mace in ‘flu wmmm form or cess, the boy, at the age of twenty-one, was ad-
spirit to retain it. mined to the degree of Bachelor of Arts

Look out upon ‘ bewmul mm’ md '98 the Oliver's relatives thought correctly enough that
green fields’ °mh“d" andfolul noes’ we awe’ he had a capacity for something,and‘sothey tried::d:vu'ymmgi::“]?c‘;n£g]d‘:f;h:-gfinplzlme“mt to make, first a preacher, then a doctor, and last!

° °’°° °’ '9 ' ' ° ‘’ '"’ °'°"" lawyer of him. They all failed, for boyswiththe
thin in their places be taken away. Instead of

, _

the geautiful farm, with its flowers and fruits and mnfd °f 8‘ G°k_ls_m"‘h ”°_n°‘ "0 be m°]d°d by m
whims of ambitiousrelatives.living things, we should have only a heap of,

,
.

ashes, which would soon be blown away by the
_

Young Golfismml bud “wily”8 m1‘_"“.f°rYul
ing, and in this he followed his own inclinations,wind.

_ _

Our houses are valuable only because of the wmch 1'“ nude 1"’ “"n° ” “n 'm“’°r world-
brce or spirit which is.in them, and one impor- wide‘ Am” trying “my ya” t'° m himself for

taut element in their value is thedurabilityof this °°m°"‘i"3f°' which Nam"? did “°‘ i'"'°‘_'d hm‘
hm he took up the work for which he was eminently

The furniture and everything that we use has fined and '“°°°°d°d'
its value according to the force or spirit thatis in ms Y'°",°f Wakefield ‘"8 Ynnen when In

it. We deal with force, and not with matter. was "hmy"u; The Deserted vmage “ ‘he as.
The relations of trade are based upon the charac- °fif°ny"‘w°' W?“ {hose imemswdfwh: :3:
tier of the for-em which belong to the articles 3° "3 t°'“°°°°d' m 99"“ °' ‘he °pp°°“'°n °

which are bought ma sold. and the adviceof friends,they putno more stumlr
Our domestic animals are valuable almost en- “"3 bl°°k’ in hi‘ ‘"7’ hm hvhhed ““ pm”

zirely on account ot the life force that is in' them. “P°“ mm» “d “ids 5°‘ '79“ "9 11”‘ 5“°°°°d°d
ind our own lives place us at thehead of all living d°"l°Pi“3 ""3 1“‘°“‘Kenn“ °f G°ld5mi"_"' If.
beings, not on accountof thebeautyor strengthof d‘°d 5‘ "h° 38° °f f°“Y'3i3u 335 W” b““°d m

Che human organism, but from the iiict that oon- W°“'mi“3""Abb°Y- P- H-
:iectedwith it is the a hit which is immortal and
mm M

P ho;eT‘l(1)Or:lll'(:etlilLiamEr lire, the higher may i"
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RECREATION DEPARTMENT.
muons.

I are composed oil‘! letters.
My 9, 11, 11, 4, is a range of mountains in Europe.
My 12, 14, 4, 10, is the name on river in Ahica.
Hy ‘J, '1, 10, is the name of a bay on the coast oi’ New-

foundland.
Ky 11, 13, ii, 2, is the name of a. river in Italy.
Hy 8, 7, I1, 11, is the name ofa sea north oilluuia.
Xy 3. 5. 4. 7. is the name of a bay north of Lapland.
My 7, 18, ll, 4, is the name oi’ a. sea in Asia.
My 1, 2, 9, 17, 12, i6, is a mountain in Switzerland.
Iy 15, 16, 4, 4, 8, 6, 5, is a mountain in Naples, Italy.

lywhole is the name of a river in China.
Cass. B. Enos.

Olncaoo.
 

I am composed of 18 letters.
Ky 10, 11, 0, 6, is an insect.
My 2, 12,331.11, is a fruit.
Hy 8, 0, 1, 4, 18, is what we should be.

Hy whole is very attractive.
-

G. C. D-
Pnn.snm.rnn.

—:__

Ilns.Kunau.:—Will you accept my iirst enigma, and
excuse mistakes. I am ten years old. I hope it is good
enough for your paper; if it is, I willwrite another.
I am composed of 15 letters.
liy 1, S, 4, is used to make soap of.
My 8, 8, 19, runs on iron rails.
ly ‘l, 2, is a preposition.
My 9, 4, 8, ii, is not far away.
Hy 10,5, 6, 7, is the way your hands feel when they are 4

cold.
ly6, ii,9, is theplural of a masculine noun.

lly whole is the name oi thebest paper ever published.
HATPIE M. Bmoos.

I am composed of N letters.
ly18, 9, N, 11, 13, is a boy's name.

ly 13, 19, 30, is a fowl.
Ii 3. 19. 15. 18. 9. is an animal.
Ily1, 3, 10, N, 11, 9, is a‘girl‘s name.

Iy 16, 19, 18, 9, is a iiower.
Xy1,6, 8. 4. isapartolahouse.
My 5, 15. is a verb.
My 7, I9, 10, 9, 12, is useful.
My 14, 11, 7. is a part of the body.

lywhole is a name of a President.
Jmum: E. Rn.

I am composed of 11 letters.
IlyB, 4. was a long time ago.
My ii. 6, 10, 1, 8, ‘I, most people avoid.
My 8, I, e, 1, many like to do.
My 11 isa number.
Hy ‘I, 5, 4, 9, is a place in Europe.
ly6,S,(i,isaname.

Ilywhole isin music. prose and poetry.
Lawxsscnnmnnn.

ANSWER-8 IN NO. 14.

PacificRailroad, River Falls, Pierce county,Wia., News '

papers, children.Hattie Emmaret Jones. Oswego, N. Y.
Answered by Lewis Schroeder, Iaddy Leeds, lliss

Phelps, and Jennie 1!. Ray.
.————o—o-.—._.

-—The followingcan he read so as to makesense:
I thee read see thatme,
Love is up will I‘ll have
But thatand you have you'll
one and down and you if.
 

A young gentleman, six years of age, was par~
taking pretty freely of the good thingsof this lift
at the dinner table, immediately afler his return
from Sunday School. An elder brother, eight
years old, aiter ‘eyeing him for some time, said:
“ Charlie, if you were to eat much more, and it
should kill you, you would weigh so much that
the angels could not carry you to heaven." Little
six year old hesitated a moment and then looking
up, replied: “Well, if they couldn't do it alone.
God would send Samson down to help them."
 

NEW EDITION—-JUST ISSUED.
nlaonsfioucln.

Children’s Progress-ll; Lyceum Manual.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
 

Rsduettenqftltoaaiooooyteaqftlu Usabrtd at law
«at; and Gillan/bv-100 eoptaqfilis Abridg Edition.
YCEUM ORGANIZERS will find it most economical to

purchase the Manuals in large chuantities. Even
L ceum should be well supplied w th t ese little books:
sothstall, bothvisitors and members can unite in sinf-ing the songs of the S lrlt. and all join as one family r
the beautiful Silver 0 sin Reeitations. To the end that
Chlldren‘s Pro ressive Lyceums ma multiply all over the

lsrpd, we oifer t a latest editions at e following reduced
cos:p Seventh Unabridged Edition—Single copy. 70 cents,

postage, 8 cents; twelve copies, 3811); my copies, asmoo;
onfi hundred copies, S1 1 40 t!‘xourn Asmnonn nmm¢—- e co , can t-
sge,4 cents; twelve co ice, 8%: copies, 81%).";
one hundred copies, $28. .

'

For sale at the
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK STORES,

158 Washington st , Boston,’ and 544 Broadway, New York.
'3 Please send Poet-Ofllce orders when convenient.

They‘ are ways safe, as are registered letters under the
new aw.
 

SPECIAL NOTIOES.
Spiritual and mom soon.

We keep constantly for sale all kinds oi’ Splritualistle and le-
fonn Bo_oksst publishers‘ prices, at 18'! Iadiaon street, (hi-
cago, Ill.

— Bpencs‘a Pcdtiva and Negative Pandas for sale a. this
once. Bee sdvartisunent on second page.

._ we will send the Lreavvs Banana and The Beealamen,
ovtlishrsamslauaaand The Ihsenlloqans pear,ler
(L00.
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ELOCUTIONARY DEPARTMENT.
THE WATCHER ON THE ‘POWER.

BY CHAS. KACXAY. '

What dost thousee. lone watcher on the tower?
Is the day brealringi comes the wish‘d-for hour?
Tell us the signs. and stretch abroad thyhand,
lrthebright morning dawns upon the land.

'l'he stars are clearabove me ; scarcely one
Has dim‘d its rays in reverence to the sun;
But yet I see. on the hori.non‘s verge
Some fair. faint streaks. as if the light would surge.
And is thatall? Ola watcher on the toweri
Look forth again; it must be near the hour;
Dost thounot see the snowy mountain copes.
And the green woods beneaththemon the slopes?
A mist envelope them; I cannot trace
Their outline. but the day comes on space;
The clouds roll up in gold and amberflakes,
And all the stars grow dim. The morning breaks!

Again. again. oh watcher on the towerl
We thirst for daylight. and we bide the hour,
Patient. but longing. Tell us. shall it be
A bright, calm. glorious daylightfor thebeef

I hope, but cannot tell. I hear a song
Vivid as day itself. and clear and strong
As of a lsrk. young prophetofthenoon,
Pouring in sunlight his seraphlc tune.

What does he say? oh watcher on the toweri
Is he a prophet! Doth the dawning hour
Inspire his music? Is his chant sublime
With the full gloriesof the coming time?
He prophesies. his heart is full. his lay
Tells of the brightness ofa peaceful day!
A day not cloudless. nor devoid of storm.
But sunny (or the most. and clear and warm.

We thankthee. watcheron the lonely tower,
For all then tellest. Sings he ofau hour
when error shall decay and truth grow strong.
When right shall rule supremo and vanquish wrong i

a
He sings of brotherhood. and joy. and peace,
Ofdays when jeaiousies and hate shall ceasel;
When war shall die. and man's progressive mind
Soar as unfettered as its God de signed.
Well done, thou wateher on the lonely towerl
la the day breaking ? dawns the happy hour?
We pine to see it. Tell us yet again
If the broad daylight breaks up- an the plain.
It breaks. it comes. the misty shadows fly.
A rosy radiance gleams upon the thesky;
The mountain-tops reflect it calm and clear;
The plain is yet in shade. but day is neari

T-9'0-oj—j
—-Truthfulness is a corner-stone to character,

mm cam: aacmnou.
The Golden am.

There is many arest in the road ofllb
II’we only would stop to uke it,

And many a tone from a better land
I! thisquerulous heart would make it.

To the sunny soul thatis full a! hope.
And whose beautiihltrust ae‘erfaileth.

The grass is green and the ilowers are bright
Though thewintery storm prevalleth.

Better to hope. though the clouds hang low,
and tokssp the eyes still lifted;

' For thesweet blue sky will soon peep through
When the ominous clouds are riftedl '

There was never a night withouta day
Or an eveningwithouta morning :

and the darkesthouras the’proverb goes,
Is the hour before the dawning.

There is many a gem in thepathof liib,
Which we pass in our idle pleasure.

That is richer far than thejeweled crown,
Or the mlser's hoarded treasure ;

It maybe the love of a little child.
Or a mother'spray_ers to heaven. '

Or only a beggar'sgrateful ‘thanks
For a cup full of water given.

Better to weave in the web of life -

A bright and golden filling,
And to do our work with a ready heart

And hands thatare swift and willing,
Than to snap the delicate golden threads

0!our curious lives asunder:
And thenblame heaven for the tangledends,

And sit and grieve and wonder.
O0:-T

QUESTIONS.
What benefitdo we receive from the Lyceum!
Why are we attachal to some persons and re-

pelled from othersI
How can we becomeharmonious?
What is conscience2 and is it an infallibleguide!
What and where is Heaven?
Answers given by Richmond (Ind) Lyceum.
It is where all good spirits go.—E. B.
The place where we are always happy.—-J. G.
It is where the spirit goes when it leaves the

body.—M. W.
It is wherever we have a mind to make it.-G.

W.

 

—?—-—<—O

-—Sufllciently revenged is he who can pardon
hisenemy.

—Be ready to hear, careful to contrive. and
slow to advise.

—'l‘he pleasantest things in the world are

 

and if not firmly laid whileyoung, there will ever pleasant thoughts; and the greatest art in life is
after he a weak spot in the foundation. .iohaveasInanyo!themaspossible.


